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Lion Backs
‘‘Mother” Dunn, Penn State's first

All-American football -player was a
visitor here over Dad’s Day and saw
theNittany Lion trample Muhlenberg,
45-to-0. Dunn, a center,*was a mem-
ber of the class of 1908, studying min-
ing engineering. He received his:M.
D. degree at the University of
sylvania in 1913 and is at the present
time at home in Maui, • Hawaii. His
son entered the College two years ago
bu did not return last year.
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Run Wild Over Demoralized Muhlenberg Team in Season Opener
Cross Country Team May Meet
Stiff Manhattan Squad; Plebes’
Date of Cornell Meet Changed

!»ers as Pete Olexy and Captain How-
ard Downey.

Lost In Underbrush
The rules of the game require that

the hares drop paper at various points
along the route. Being few in num-
ber, the hares managed to make their
way through the muddy swamps and
prickly weeds, which lie on the hills
west of the Athletic field. However,
the hounds had no such luck.
They lost their trail several times,
i nd not one was able to find his way
through the underbrush in time to
catch the hares. The three made
their way back to the starting point,
a feat which entitled them to be call-
ed the winners of the chase.

By WOODROW BIERLY
State’s cross-country team will

meet one of the toughest aggregations
of harriers in the country on -Satur-
day, October 24, if plans for a Lion-
Manhattan dual meet are carried out.
The event, which is almost a cer-
tainty, will give the Nittany har-
riers a chance to run on the Van
Courtlandt Park course where the in-
ter-collegiates will be held November
IG.

rainy weather, Coach Chick Werner
held his hare and hound race last
Thursday afternoon. The result was
a somewhat questionable victory for
the hares, Ray Hazard, Lcn Hender-
son, and Norman, the first two soph-
omores and the latter a freshman.

Leaded with a large bag of paper,
they started from the Athletic field,
five minutes in advance of the pack
of hounds, which included such run-

Yale University has the addresses
of all but 80 of its 31,003 graduates.

Another change in the schedule is
the date for the freshman-Cornell

meet to be held on the Bears' course.
•The meet will'take place on Satur-
day, October 24, instead of October
17. according to the original sched-
ule, Neil M. Fleming, graduate man-
ager of athletics, announced last
night. This will enable the plebes
to accompany the Lion grid team to
Ithaca and will also add another wegk
for them, to draw seme extra breaths
before the opening of the season.

Hold Hare, Hound Race
Delayed one day on account of the

Harrison Runs, Passes Well as
He Leades Reserve Forces to
New Heights in 2nd Half Spurt
(Continued from page one)

to Harrison, who took;the, kick on his
own 29 and ran it Back through the
entire team, save one man, to the
Muhlenberg 35, a gain of. 3G yards.

Silvano Counts Again
Silvano then made two runs of 22

and 12 > yards, scoring on the latter
and kicking the point. The, score .was
25-to-0. ; ‘ • •-1 ;•••:■

Scarcely a breath later,, Cherun-
colo had stopped Guteliunst on the
kickoff and with Enders had punished
the Mule ball carriers on three suc-
cessive plays. Dean Hanley then
broke through on a spectacular play
and blocked Farrell’s kick and fell on
it on the Muhlenberg 15-yard line.

' Harrison passed to Waugaman for
a first down on the 4 where Joe Me-
tro took up the burden and lugged it
■over. Schuyler made the point, and
it was 32-to-0.

Harrison Returns Kick
Eagle kicked off for the Mules and

Harrison returned it from his 5 to the
41; State kicked and Harrison went
wild with the return kick, taking it
on.his 34 and going to his 46. A pass,
O’Hora to Barantovich, who took the
ball on the enemy 30 and ran to the
23 set the stage for the next counter.
On the G sucker play Metro ran
straight through the center of the
line for the score. The hole that he
went throug was so wide that he.
could have been accompanied by an
ice truck on > each side. Harrison
missed the kick and it was 38-to-0.

Substitutions galore were made in
the final quarter. A forwai’d-lateral,
Harrison to Wuenschel to . Scott for
21 yards was the big punch that gave
impetus to the final score. Harrison
passed to Krupa for. 17 yards on the
next play and State had a first down
on the 6. A pass, Harrison to Wau-
gaman, counted the final touchdown,
and Harry kicked the 45th ( point.
State was well on the way to another
score when the game ended..

Did Good Blocking
The secret of the opening success

can be found in the first real, block-
ing that State has done in a number
of years. There are a lot of rough
spots to be ironed out before the Lion
will be ready for Villanova Satur-
day. The Wildcats will come with
revenge in their blood and cannot be
too highly, respected. .

Muhlenberg "was overconfident at
the beginning and then tired quickly
in the second half as they juggled 23
players. State exhibited a strong re-
serve strength that will be invaluable
in the future.
' The Lions were lucky in recover-
ing all their fumbles and wild lateral
passes. This will not always be the
case. And should they go in as slug-
gish the first ten minutes against Vll-
lanova they will be scored upon.

Penn State Muhlenberg
L.E. Adessa MclCee
L.T.__ Schuyler Bloom
L.G. Barth Poust
C. Cherundolo Eagle
R.G. Economos Dawe
R.T. DeMarino Young
R.E. Barantovich Dietrich
Q;B. O’Hora Laing
L.H. Patrick Hunsicker
R.H. Donato Gutekunst
F.B Silvano Farrell
Penn State _ 6 12 20 7—45
Muhlenberg r 0 . .0 0 .0— 0

Touchdowns—Wear ‘ 2, ‘ Silvano 2,
Metro 2, Waugaman. Try for points
—Silvano, (placement); Schuyler,

(placement); Harrison, (placement).
Substitutions; Penn State—Ends
Smith, Waugaman, Krupa, Lyons,
Conte; tackles, Hanley, : Cornman,
Vonavx; guards,; Toretti, Zochowski,
Wible, Peel, Pearlman, Couolds, Bar-
ron, Siflsr-4'centers, Scott, Enders;
backs, Wear, Metro, Harrison, .En-
ders, Lang, Owens, Kyle, Giannan-
tonio, Whejnschel, Yett, Gentilman.

Brown, Matuso;
guards, McDonough, Milanick; cen-
ters, Karehko, Deitrich; backs, Ken-
nedy,-Sprow, Heffner. Referee—J. P.
Eagan,, ©uquesne. Umpire—J. B.
Reilly,.'Lafayette. Field Judge—A.
W. Palmer, Colby. Linesman —H. H.
Edwards, Lafayette.

Grid Lines
What Our Opponents Did

Villanova 13, Detroit G.
Dickinson 20, Lehigh 6
Yale 23, Cornell 0
Syracuse 31, Clarkson.o
Pittsburgh 34. West Virginia 0
Pennsylvania 35, Lafayette 0
Bucknell 20, Lebanon Valley 0

Best remark of the day went to the
Western Union operator in the press
box Saturday

. . . The sun had set
and it was getting pretty dark as the
stories were being wired to the vari-
ous papers . . . A police dog bounced
into the box amidst all the gloomi-
ness. Said the operator, “What the
Hell’s that, the Nittany Lion?” . . .

What they talk about in the hud-
dles .. . Somebody promised Paul
Enders that he would give him $25
if he scored a touchdown, knowing
that in his position as 2 back he
would never carry the ball . . . The
Lions got the ball .down on the 4-
yard line when Enders asked Harri-,
son in the huddle, “Hey, I can make
some money. Let me carry it. I can
take it through the center” ....

The kicking will have to be improv-

Bill Miller
(This is the sixth of a series

of biographical sketches on Pam
State coaches.)

For two years, Bill Miller played
an unimportant role on Penn
State’s football team as a reserve
center. Then, in his senior year,
Coach Bob Higgins made an end
jut of him as an emergency meas-
ire. Bill’s work at end last year
was more than average, and ad-
vanced him from a substitute to a
star.

Last year Miller captained the
track team. He was a hammer
thrower and was among the out-
standing men of his event in the
east. lie was honored in June by
being selected for the “outstand-
ing athlete” award. He is now
pursuing graduate work in phys-
ical education and athletics.

ed . . . Only good punt of the day
was Lang’s from his 20 to the enemy
22, and it was a beauty.. . . Doggy
Julian rates Chuck Cherundolo the
best center he ever saw and claims
that- if anybody else gets the All-
American rating, there is something
very foul . . . Windy Wear must be
an inspiration to the players when he
gets in the game . . . Judging from
the way they perk up . . .

Markland Hotel
Noted for good food service

++ + +

Green Room
Cosmopolitan Cocktail Lounge

Mtytß Jonaxton Co
1226 Eleventh Avenue

Altoona, Pa.

Your Old Fur
Coal Accepted

As
Pari Payment

on a'
New Coat

, Fur Coals
May

Be Purchased
on the

Budget Plan

L. A. BRETT
IN CHARGE

THE CO-EDS

PENN STATE
INVITED TO INSPECT THE COLLECTION

FINE FUR COATS
SPONSORED BY

THE MEYER JONASSONCO.
AT THE

STATE COLLEGE HOTEL
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

October 7th and Bth
10 A. M. to 9 P. M.
FUR COATS PRICED

79",3
to 595-00

Liqht Smoke!
that treatsyouright!

?o in for sports... and you who
>u both have reason to treat your-
~. to reach fora light smoke ...a
a light smoke is gentle with you.
i when you inhale. Kind to your

since your Lucky ...a light
lade from the choicest center-leaf

castes good, too, even when you
lay long. So, for a smoke that
;ht it’s wise to reach fora Lucky.
ier, the protection of the famous
irocess is enjoyed only by those
.uckies.

PSTAKES"FLASH!
•ver 1760 tons of paper

bought so far!
Since the start of Your Lucky Strike
"Sweepstakes” more than 1760 tons of
paper have been purchased to print
"Sweepstakes” entry cards. Just think
ofit! That’s enoughpaper to fill about
88 freightcars.

Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tunc in
"Your Hit Parade”—Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes—then tryYourLucky
Strike"Sweepstakes.” And if you’re not

already smoking Luckies, buya pack to-

dayandtry them,too.Maybeyou’vcbcen
missing something. You’ll appreciate
the advantages of Luckies—a Light
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

f-a
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED 'TOBACCO—"IT’S TOASTED"
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